
Washington Letter. ' Russia's fastest cruiser, the No- - ' Negro Kills Officer.
vik, wus sunk by two Japanese T.itflA 9ft A7ATl ' warships in fight last Sunday "ffitiy,

; ,
m . .

, . , ; cit Mar3bai W. W. Bain- -

men. It also boasts that the Re-

publican party now has 5,000 ne-

groes in office who are paid three
million dollars a year.

What do Southern white men
think of this?

THURSDAY, August 25, 1904. lesterday tms city was empueu and then turnedi last holt was shot and killed
of distinguished Democrats. Chair

WORLD'S FAiRRATM3
Seaboard Air Line Railway

To St Louis, Mo., and Return.
Ori'account of the World's Fair,St. Louis, Mo.,the Seaboard Air Line

Railway, in connection with the C. & O. Route via Richmond and the
N. C& St'. L. Route, via Atlanta, will sell round trip tickets to St.
Louis, Mo.,4at greatly reduced rates from all stations. -

.XX. A. LONDON. Editor. man Cowherd, Col.'; Edwards, Col.
Hay, (Ed, not John), Col. Norris,
ami sfivfiral other colonels and ren- -

Monday today by
night by a mob near Cedartown, John Williams, a desperate negro
Ga. ii,. ;

j
ex-convi- ct, whom he was endeavor--

"
. - - . l ing to arrest.

The average yield of cotton in Before thisWilliams shot and
the United States is one bale to probably killed Wm. Murphy, aThe North Carolina Liqnor erais all Were over at . White Sul- -The Populist candidates for

nMO;,iflt oni Vino-Preside- nt were Dealers' Association has issued an phur Springs in West Virginia 2.J acres, or about 0.44 bale per deoutv.-- : The negro's bodv was
formally notified of their nomina- - address and haa entered actively ; helping to launch Henry tr..Davis acre (equivalent to about 220 lbs. riddled with bullets by the other
7. m. . nnnnor '?ntnHiAnnliHal ramnaiVn. This as Vice Presidential candidate. . Gf lint.) ' . I officers.
tion, on taut o.umuajr, wv r- - --0. Several of them have returned thisis in accordance with a resolution

adopted at its recent meeting held
morning in a state of high jubila-- l .Wilson county has the lowest
tion. Eyervbody but the speakers rate in the State, including
themselves 'thought John Sharp State, pension, school and general
William's notification talk a little county taxes, the total being 58

Rates irom principal points as follows.
Season
Tickets

Charlotte via Atlanta. . $36.10
Durham via Richmond. 34.10
Durham via Atlanta . . . . 38.75

; Henderson via Richmond ...... 1. . . . . 34.10

No Substitude Offered, Z-

Say what you will about drug-
gists offering something "just as

at Greensboro. -

This official address of the liq-

uor dealers calls on the voters of

Union in the city of New York.
They are Hon. Thomas E. Watson,
of Georgia, and Thomas H. Tib-

bies, of Nebraska. This notifica-

tion was made with all the formal-

ity and seriousness that had at-

tended the notification.! the Be--

too lonsr and Senator Davis's ac-- cents on the $iuu valuation. good" because it pays a better pro
quiescent responce a little too' Nearly all of Moore court, was. fit, the fact still stands that ninety' every county to elect county coin--
short. But the spirit of both was last week the trial of nine out of a hundred druggists

GO-D- ay

Tickets
$30.10

28.40
32.30
28.40
32.30
32.25
29,90
32 30
31.90
31.90
32.25
32.25

15-D- ay

Tickets
$24.65

23.30
26.30
53.30
2G.30
26.25
24.80
26.30
26.25

' 26.25
25.25

: 26.25

missioners who will issue licenses. ri ht and there was a great crowd , occupied
D. Black tor the

in
murder Patla . m s Is and a blaze of enthusiasm that willrrablican and Democratic nominees, tor the sale ot liquor, and to elect

iustasifthe Populist party was members of the Legislature who

Henderson via Atlanta.......... 38.75
Maxton via Atlanta. 38.65
Raleigh via Richmond. ... 35.60
Raleigh via Atlanta. . 38.75
Hamlet via Richmond. 37.60
Hamlet via Atlanta , 37.60
Wilmington yia Richmond.. . . .. .... . 38.65
Wilmington via Atlanta. . ........ . . 38.65

Pierce 'near Cameron, . t two years
ago. " Black, was rap.ap.ited.

rt The Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College at Raleigh will open

will vote to repeal the Watts law
illuminate the whole Kanawha val-
ley. What the Vice Presidential
candidate had to say abput the
conditions of labor was 'deemed

recommend Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
when the best remedy for diar-
rhoea is asked for, and do so be-

cause they know it is the one rem-
edy that can always be depended
Upon, even in the most severe iind
dangerous cases. Sold by G. R.

TiflRiiliarlv hannv arid applicable. j Thursday, September 1. Entrance
and it should give him votes wher-- examinations will be held Tuesday

LIMIT OF TICKETS SEASON TICKETS.30 andever there are men who toil with; and Wednesday, August Pilkington.
heir hands. There is no great, ol.

not a corpse!
Mr. Watson's speech of accept-

ance was like a sound from the
tomb or an echo from the buried
past. Like the old calamity howler
he began his speech with the state
ment that there never was a time
when the plain people of America
were so dissatisfied with the con-

ditions which now prevail. This
statement is in striking contrast

In order that we may not misrep-
resent this address we copy from
it the following extract:

"We are asking no special
pledges to the North Carolina
Liquor Dealers' Associatioa, but
we do ask the voter to look to it
that the man he votes for as a
member of the General Assembly,
or as a member of a board of county

..1.1 T l

Democratic fund waiting .to pe I'findnothing better for liverpilled over West Virginia but it ' derangement and constipation thanis plainly understood 'that there 'is i
Destructive Tornado In Minnesota.

St. Paul, Minn., Aug. 21. Theenough ior legitimate expenses
and that the friends of the, - candi tornado which last night struck

this city cut a pathway about : acommissioners, is not piedgea to date will see him through oh " the
8th of November. ,s half-mil- e in width and 8 miles in

Good to leave St. Louis up to December 15, 1904, wil be, sold daily
ommencing April 25th.
"

. . SIXTY DAY TICKETS.

Go"od to leave St. Louis up to and including GO days from date of;
sale. . Will be sold daily commencing April 25th. ; . '.

.. , ) V : , FIFTEEN DAY' TICKETS. ' ; ' -

Good to return up to' and fncluding 15 days from date of sale, com-mencin- g

April 25th, and continuing during Exposition.
- COACH EXCUESION TICKETS. - .

On May 9th and 23rd, 10-da- y coach excursion tickets will be sold at
ery low rates from Raleigh $18.50 via Richmond and $20.80 via At-

lanta". ' Tickets not good in Parlor Sleeping Cars. Tickets good to

the Anti-Saloo- n League or forced
by his party to declare he will not Hav says that immense gayety length through the business and

residence district leaving ruin and
devastation in its track. Luckily,

pervaded the great southern healthvote to repeal or modify the Watts
aesort yesterday and that the mul- -

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets'.- - L. Andrews, : Des
Moines, rowar For" sale by G. R.
Pilkington. - -

The Aberdeen &, Rockfish R. R.,
of Ay hich Mr. John Blue is presi-
dent, has been.completed to Hope
Mills, on the A. C. L. Ry., and - a
twiqe-a-da- y passenger schedule on
the line will soon go into effect.

Chapel. Hill News: Dr. T.
has a remarkable Hen. Last

week she laid an egg every day

aw." -

to theboasts of Republican speak-

ers and papers as to our present
unprecedented prosperity.

Another reminder of the days of

the Populist spellbinders is the
following extract from Watson's

the loss of life was not great, threeThe above quoted paragraph is titucle assemDled there aispiayea
immense interest in the candidate persons having-bee- n killed but

the list of those injured is a long
one, in which there are several

or Vice President, and who minplain and clearly shows the pur-
pose of the liquor dealers. They gled with the dancers last evening

who are reported to be fatallyand asserted his social traits inwill make the greatest efforts to
uurt. ue property damage was leave tot. Ijouis including ten days from date or sale.rreat stvle. The

yery young and lively in his spick
and span full-dre- ss suit. On his and on Sunday she laid two. He

elect legislators and commissioners
in sympathy with them and who will
carry out their wishes. The people
are thus put on -- their guard and

i i "

MILITARY COMPANIES. ,

Special low rates for Military Companies and Bands.
Quickest schedule, direct routes, first-clas- s coaches

apel was a boutonniere of lilies of j showed us two well developed
he valley, and he was as lively as twin hen eggs Monday morning

Bpeecu: .,
"While both the bid political

parties pretend to .devote them-
selves to the interests of the com-

mon people they are. both financed
by Wall street,, both dominated by
Wall street, ; and .both the willing:
and the servile tools of Wall

Nqwr doesn't that sound famil-

iar? The expression "both the old
parties" certainly has a most fam

and Pullman

will be cheer- -
a boy. He kissed all comers and ; It" was a curiosity. Sleeping: and Dining Service.are warned in time not to vote for

any candidate for the Legislature hor turther mtormation, call on or address us. Samewent to bed at midnight and said
he never felt better. The ceremo Thomas F; Ryan and other cap fully lurnished.or for county commissioners who italists in New York have bought

immense, conservative estimates
placing it between $500,0.00 and
Sl.OOOOOO. The downtown busi-
ness district was hit hard, many
of the big office aud business
blocks being completely riddled
and the stocks of wholesale houses
were seriously damaged by the
floods of rain that accompanied
wind. The storm cloud, which
came from tho southwest, first hit
the ground ou the west side of the
bluffs, near the high bridge, Two
spans of this structure, which is
of steel and crosses the Mississip-
pi rivtr at a height of 200 feet,

nies were held on the great lawn
of the White Sulphur Springs Ho- -

C. n. OAT ITS, T. P. A., HUUH MUHSUJ, U. 1 and T. A.,
llaleigh, N. 0. , Haleigh, K C.a controlling interest in the Seawill be controlled by the liquor

dealers. board Air Line; and they assert:el, where an adequate platform
that it will continue to be operat
ed as an independent system andhad been erected between two giant

oaks. Attractive music was fur-
nished by the old Stonewall Brig-
ade band of Stauutofi. Congress

not by the Southern or A. C. L.25 Poisoned By Ice Cream.

Lynchbury, Va., Aug. 18. Re ST, LOUIS, MO.
man Williams had managed to as Killed By Dynamite.ports from Pleasaut View, Am
semble over thirty members of the

MAY NOVEMBER, 1904.
herst county, where 25 persons
were poisoned yesterday afternoon notification committee, from as

many states, and there were moreby eating ice cream, are meagre,
. it I'l t LTHERN- - AILWAY.han two hundred other leading

iliar sound to anybody who ever
heard a Populist speaker. And
"Wall street" sounds strangely
familiar, like an echo of the past.
But what has become of our old
acquaintance Mr. "Plutocrat,"
whose name was once on every
Populist's lips? Strange that Mr.
Watson did not refer to him!

We wonder how many former
Populists in North Carolina will
recognize their old campaign cries
and rally to the old slogans that
once so enthused them? How many

Democrats from all parts of , the

Nevada,- - Mo., Aug. 20. Five
persons were killed ait Mindeu, this
afternoon by the explosion of a
car of dynamite. A train crew on
a local freight was s witching some
cars when they struck a car of dy-
namite and the explosion follow-
ed. J '' '

owing to the distance irom tele-
graph lines, but "it is known that
all of those effected are considered
out of danger save one young lady

Union. The notification ball in

were cut out anil turown into tne
gulch below, crushing in the roofs
of a number of small houses on the
flats along, the : river bank. The
storm kept on across the river in
an obligue direction, leveling the
numerous shade trees ou Harriett
Island, where the St. Paul public
baths are situated, but doing little
or no damage to the buildings

Account the above occasion, Southern Railway now ha. oa salahonor of Mr. Davis was given by daily, tickets at extremely low rates, to St. Louis, Mj., and return-- .

'FoU
whose address is not known, and he guests of the hotel. Mr. Wil-ia- ms

playfully remarked- - yester lowing rates applying Irom principal points in btate or North Carolina:
who is said to be in a critical con

day morning that after being withditioil. There were more than
JVlr. Davis one whole dny he had a2.000 persons present at tne ses

tiif-re- . it struck tne city propervague suspicion that that gentlesions of the Piedmont Baptist As
man had in some way found out insociation, and those who were poi near the abash bridge, complete-

ly demolishing the Tivoli Theatre,remain '"Populists from principle" advance of notification that he hadsoned ate of the cream after tnefas Mr, W. C. Pearson once called been mentioned for the Vice Presiafternoon session adjourned. In which was fairly well filled. Two
men were killed by the fall of thedency. The formal speeches yesthe true and genuine Populists)

j mi j. t nr. l ,1 rriru
ess than half an hour the church

terday occupied only a couple of3a.Tin win ittit,h iiir i hinihi ;t i i i i iii-- was turned into a hospital, andi.in .1 .WWW I v roof, and abnt a dozen persons
were buried in the ruins and se-

verely hurt.
hours and were followed by politbur physicians were working hebles? Or have they all become
ical conferences as to the trend ofroically to counteract the effectsPopulists for pie" and are crowd.

of the poison.

Whiskey's Fatal Work.

Winston-Salem- ', Aug. 19. John
William Corn," a farmer living near
Delia pbsf office,1 on Wednesday
slmt himself in the mouth with a
rifle, with "suicidal intent. The ball
weut thipiigh'.one lip, his tongue,
knocked several teeth out, and
lodged in e neck near the jaws.
Very little hope is entertained for
the man'sreeovery. Corn Was
driukiug: Tt 'is said that he drauk
a quart of Whiskey between break-
fast and 10 o'clock a. m. He
threatened to kill his wife. Mrs.
Com tied from the house and the
husband then" turned the muzzle
of the rifle to his mouth and fired.

public opinion and a round of so-

cial exchanges and eveninglag around the republican pie- -

-
. - SM8 n vy 15 Diiy

Asheborq..". 35.-5- 2!) lio $21.20
Asheville . . . . 32.25 2(.9() 22 25

'Charlotte ..7. ; 8.10 30.10 2LG5
Durham ..... 31.10 - 28 40 23.30
Oastouia .. . 30.10 . 30.10 ..

. Goklst)oro , , . . . 37.10 31.40 2G 25
Greensboro.. ; 34.10 28.40 23 3'.
Henderson .... . , . 34. 10 . 28..10 23 30 l
Hendersonville. . . .. 33.35 ' 27;5 : 22 95 "
Hickory v . ............. 3410 - 28. 40 23.20
Marion". . 34 10 1 28 40 23 30
Morgantou ; . . ; . ........... 34. 10 28.40 23 30
MtAiry ..... 37.00 30.85" 25.ia -

Newton... 34.10 . 28.40 2330
llnleigh.. ..... 35.G0 29.90 24.80
liutherfordtou 35.55 29.G0 24.20
Salisbury..,. ,.. 34.10 28.40 23.30
Sanford..... 37.G0 31.90 2G.25
Selma... 37.10 31.40. 2G.25
Statesville (via Knoxville) .. 34.10 28.40 23.30
Wilkesboro ! .... 40.00 33.40 25.10
Winston-Sale- m 35.85 29.85 24.40

counter? Wait and see!
Seven Lost In Arizona Flood. It is conceded at the Cbngre?s- -

EI Paso, Tex., Aug. 20. It was ional headquarters of the Demo-
cratic party here that there is reaThere will be no joint canvass

known today that seven lives at Advice to the Aged,
Age brings infirmities, such as slujj
rish bowels, week kidneys end blad
tier and TORPID LIVER.

by the Democratic and Republican son to regret that nominations ofeast were lost in the flood that
swept through the town of Globe,
Ariz.", and surrounding country

candidates for Governor and other
State offices. - Chairman Simmons
sometime ago wrote Chairman
Rollins asking for a joint canvass

the party for Congress have gen-
erally been made so late. Repub-
lican nominations are made ou an
average two or three weeks earlier.
This is a handicap which it will

yesterday. -

According to the report ot the
courier who brought news of the
disaster to Bowie, others -- wereby the candidates for all State require increased energy and ac

tivity to overcome, lhe delay wssdrowned besides those seven asoffices, but the Republican chair
man declined. mentioned above. The Gila Val occasioned by the postponement

of the national convention till after
the nomination of Roosevelt.

ley and Globe & Northern Rail

Southern Railway operates Through Pullman Sleeping Car between
Greensboro, N. C, and St. Louis, Mo., via Salisbury, Asheville, Knox-

ville, Lexington and Louisville; leaving Greensboro daily at 7:20 p. M.

For fnll information as to rates from all points, Sleeping-Ca- r reser.
vations, schedules, illustrated literature, etc., address ANY AGENT, or

have n specific effect on these organs,
stimulating the bowels, causing them
to perform their natural functions as
In youth and

SM PARTING VIGOR
to the kidneys, bladder and LIVER.
They ore adapted to old and young.

The Democratic candidates were
willing to meet their opponents road tracks were washed - out for

What is the general outlook?three-quarte- rs of . a mile. O. D.
and openly before the people dis Well, I met Congressman CowherdWilson and Stanley Mentzer, by

the other day and asked him thatcuss the political issues. They had heroic work, saved many lives. j,YV00D Dist. Pass. Agt.R. L. VERNON, Traveling Pass. AgU
'CHAKLOTTE, N. C.

same question, ne said: "luenothing to fear from a public dis Wilson v saved a young- - woman ASHEVILLE, N. C.
whom he was to marry, and is re Congressional Committee is not

doing as much as it ought to do.cussion.' They were quite willin ported to have then lost his life S. H. HARDWICK, Pass. Traffic Manager, W. H. TAYL0E, Gen'l Pass. Agt.

WASHINGTON, D . C.for. the people to hear both sides

Fierce Storm la South Dakota. .

Watertown, S. D., Aug. 22. A
severe wind storm swept over a
region in Hamlin county, iu the
northeastern part of South Dakota
last night, killing Mr. Uriekson,
of Willom Lakes, and Mrs. H.
Schilling, of Bryant, and injuring
30 persons, ii iv L. 13. Smith aud
wife, and Mrs. Schilling's son and
daughter were probably fatally in-

jured. The greatest damage was
done at iJryant.

At Bryant every building was
damaged. Three churches, a school
house and all the elevators and liv-
ery bams arer lying in heaps of
ruins. The Great Northern depot
was thrown "'across the railroad
track and 17"box cars were turned
bottom side up. The 4 Methodist
church is upside down oh the par-
sonage. ;

We have orders for a million docin trying to save another.
uments and have only sent outand such a canvass is much fairer The property loss will probably

and more satisfactory than a one reach half a million dollars. Large 100,000 and have only twenty girls
at work addressing envelopes when

GOLDSTON HIGH

" SCHOOL.

(Opens August 22, 1904.)

forces of men are reconstructingemeu spea&mg wuere mere is no we ought to have fifty. But thethe railroad and telegraph lines. National Committee in New Yorkopportunity of exposing and cor
recting misrepresentations. is doing a slashing business and S Littleton Female College

This institution with a patronage of more than 200 pupils

: Drunken Soldiers Killed. we expect to be in funds next It offers: A healthful location: townIt is quite natural that the wily
"Tfc 1 i - - -

dpeclal to Charlotte Observer. - and country advantages; a Facultyxvepu oilcan chairman should be
unwilling for a joint canvass. He from five different States, covering an area of 1000 miles in

week." The Democratic handbook
ought to be out, but, though Mil-
ler handed in the copy a fortnight
ago, the finished volume has not

Goldsboro, Aug. 19. The worst of four teachers(tvo A. B. graduates.
two Methodists and two Baptists:)accident that has occurred in this

section in many years happened yet been turned in. It is being modern dormitory room and board
is unwilling to give Democratic
candidates an opportunity, to ex--
pose and controvert the misrepre-.sentatio- ns

of Republican candi

diameter, dsires immediate correspondence with any young
lady who wishes to go off to school. A postal card or letter
will bring immediate reply and interesting information.

The 23rd Annual Session will begin on. Wednesday, Sept.
14, 1904.

J. M. RHODES, President, Littleton, N, C.

printed in New xork. ing arrangements at actual cost; to
today on one of the trains carry-
ing a portion of the soldiers from
Camp Lee. When within two miles I am afraid the fact is that Con teach after standard methods at hv

dates. He prefers to let the Re of Goldsboro, at a covered bridge

Galveston's Great Sea Wall.

Galveston, tJTex., Aug. 22. The
completion pf'the" Galveston sea
wall, the" greatest structure of its

ng tuition rates; the common schoolgressman Cowherd is not as stren-
uous as the chairman of the nation-
al committee ought to be: He is
a scholar, a refined gentleman, and

branches; a practical business course.on the Atlantic & North Carolina
Railroad over Stoney creek, two

.publican candidates speak without
being answered. He does not wish kind in --the world, 'was celebratedof the soldiers of Company A. Mathematics; Greek, Latin, Modern

Languages, Music, English and Hisithe. light to be turned on. one of the brightest, brainiest menxhird liesiment, oi Durham, were today by running excursions from
different parts of .the State to Gal- -Now, what do the intelligent and killed, one probably fatally injur tory.

ed and another hurt, though not so The aim of this school is to preifairmmded people of North Caro
4ina think of a party, whose candi
plates for Governor and other higl

Cll . ...
present and made an eulogistic ad-
dress, commenting on the remark-
able work which has been accomj -

seriously.
From information given ou

these tour inen, Bunn Warren, An

pare pupils for College and Citizen"
ship "at the cheapest possible costt

win hoc nave a joint can
lit It T--' Write the teacher, W. H. Tyl;,ished here, Galveston being: loware w o onnson, a lutcn uates ana

irtKKj wii-- iueir democratic com Will McDade, had taken advan

in the House, but he is slightly
diffident in the presence of a mil-
lionaire and lacks the energy of a
Methodist parson in taking up a
collection. Such a man as his col-
league, Vaudiver for instance,
would go for the magnates with
his sleeves rolled up, and take the
money right out of their pockets
But Cowherd is a shade too deli-eat- e

wlien passing the contribu-
tion box. He is, however, living
in hourly expectation of a large
donation from Sheehan & Co., in

or Jno. D. Langston, or Miss Espe
Paschal, or Miss Eliza Moore, 10

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF MEDICIHEjWbK
r Modern Laboratories la charge of specialists.

i Qui System. Superior Clinics.
. I Bedside teaching In our own Hospital.
For detailed Information, write THE PROCTOR

petitors?
in line to seek advantage from the
unique position of the city as an
up-to-da- te port and railroad cen

tage of the stop at La Grange to
get whiskey, "and, contrary to or Catalogue, Goldston, N. C.ders, climbed oh top of the car to ter nearest of all to the new Pana-

ma canal, and "the natural outletdrink it. They did not notice theThe campaign hand-boo- k issued
l av ' t i . - train's approach to the bridges as ior tne commerce oi nearly one--

half the United States.hey were sitting1 with their backs
to the bridge, and consequently. The sea wail was completed the

1st of J uly. t Two granite monu

uy me juepuDiican national com-XO&t- ee

contains much matter de-
signed to secure the solid negro
vote in those doubtful Northern
States, which are necessary to elect,
Roosevelt. But while it may se

New" Jcorlc.
Even if Parker should be beaten

met the top of the bridge with the
full force of the train's speed, the meuts were erected at the foqt of We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

it is indispensable to the vitalitv lremout street to commemoratebridge cover striking three on the DOMESTICback of the head, killing Warren the completion of the wall and theof the Democratic party to capture
Congress, so that ,a brake may be

FITTING SLASHES.
If you are unable to visit, our

Optical office and consult our spe-
cialist, we will send you free a sim
pie method of treating your eyes at
home on receipt ot "a postal card.
The Happort Optical Co.,

Durham, N. 0

and Johnson instantly, as above monuments were unveiled today.
' I ' K I L 1 . J. I I i Better Than Evercure negro votes up JNorth, yet it

will also drive away white votes stated. Gates, who was seriously xuc uaivcabuu sea wail murbstjuisput on the imperial chariot wheels
and some investigations startedinjured and will probably die, wasdown South. The very arguments

one oi tne nnest pieces oi engin-
eering work of any kind ever ac

) Send model, skctcii or photo ot JnYenticn tor J
freereport on patentability. Fcr fn-- voo.that will investigate. But the "The Star Thal'Leads Thea AU

that may win negro votes will also
lose the votes of decent white men

prospects for the national ticket
are bright all round the sky, and
from every state cornea up the cry

.ii i. i.i - -

complished in America. The wall
is 17,593 feet long, 16 feet wide at
the base, five feet wide at the top
ii.n 17 fanf. nlmvo moan ?

The sewing machine for the nome
to be used by the mother, wifein the South.t : a. i .jpor instance, in oraer to prove mai au eigut-yea- rs inning is

enough for any party. Moreover, fiVia inUi, - ; Institute for College laughter, seamstress. That

taken off the car at Goldsboro and
put in the Goldsboro Hospital
where he is receiving every atten-
tion from the city physicians. Mc-

Dade was able to go on with his
company, his injuries being of a
less severe nature.

The accident was not discovered
until the train had almost reached
the depot at Goldsboro.

Coursesextending 27 feet out on Women,Jk Ulithe calm, conservative attitude of
Judge Parker contrasts strongly

that the Republican party is the
jwigjco party, this handbook says
.that it was the Republican party

Conserva- - j

tory ofand strangely with the belliger-
ent, menacing, flamboyant methods Music IS

side. The contract price of the
wail was $1,198,318. One year,
four months and seventeen days
was coifeumed in the actual con-
struction 6f the wall proper.

FREE
Aidreis. '

specialty. -
Write for circulars and prices.

- EoEstic Seiini Mitt Co.,

.ElutUy niiiiiitu ilia ' paptr. '

Best Place1that gave the ballot to the negroes
And made them .equal to the white of the President incumbent. The for Your J.Dinwiddlecountry is ripe for a change. Daughter


